
ILICE STATION
lEING RUSHED
TO COMPLETION

tractors at Board ol' Trade
Look After Mayor's

Quarters
ans for the removal of police
quarters from their present
ion in the old Board of Trade
ling to the old Fager building
ITalnut street, is proceeding at
atifying rate. The department
ffering but littte inconvenience
>g the building operations as the
'actors at the Board of Trade
ooking after their needs,

cessary changes have been
s to the fire alarm system and
system over which the reports
itrolmen are received, prepara-
to removing the permanent

xatus to the new location,
re some additional equipment
also be installed. Work on the
ssary wiring is being rushed,

r material of the police sta-
has also been removed and

a to the new location,
is expected that the change of
ion will be made about Sep-
>er 1, although this date is not
:ether definite. The remodeling
he Fager building will not be
[ether complete at that time,
lugh it is believed that it will
ufficient to meet the urgent
s of the police department. The
will not have been installed,

believed, but with wartime pro-
ion in effect, the need for this
phernalia of the police depart-
t is not especially great and the
>hin county jail can be utilized
large extent.

hile the pojice are planning to
>ve, the alterations to the old
?d of Trade building, now the
erty of H. C. Cluster, is moving
b" forward with the Central

Jruction Company in charge,
ically the entire interior of the
ing, except that section used
le police department, has been
away to permit the reconstruo-
of the interior of the building.

al Umbrella Sales
Force on Outing

embers of the sales force of the
il Umbrella Company, 101 North
nd street, were entertained at
Qretna, at an all-day outing,

srday by George H. Jeffers, rnan-
The employes were taken to

Lebanon county resort by auto-

lle and were entertained
ughout the day at Mr. Jeffers'
igfe.

R PEOPLE
SHOULD TIE

PHOSPHATE
ling I.lke Plain Hltro-Pliosphutc

Put n Firm Healthy Flesh
and to Ineren.se Strength,

Vigor and Nerve Force.

dging from the countless pre-
tions and treatments which are
inually being advertised for the
ose of making thin people fleshy,
loping arms, neck and bust, and
icing ugly hollows and angles by
soft curved linos of health and
ty, there arc evident thousands
ten and women who keenly feel

\u25a0 excessive thinness,
inness and weakness are often

. i,fs

Wg . mm ,|W>

to starved nerves. Our Codies
I more phosphate than is con-
id in modern foods. Physicians
n there is nothing that will sup-
this deficiency so well as the
?nlc phosphate known among
[gists as bitro-phosphate, which
uexpensive and is sold by most
druggists under a guarantee of
ifaction or money back. By feed-
the nerves directly and by sup-
tg the body cells with the neces-
phosphoric food elements, bitro-

iphate should produce a welcome
isformation in the appearance;
increase in weight frequently be-
astonishing.
crease in weight also carries with
i general improvement in the
th. Nervousness, sleeplessness
lack of energy, which nearly al-
s accompany excessive thinness,
ild soon disappear, dull eyes ought
>righten, and pale cheeks glow

I the bloom of perfect health.
I Georgia Hamilton, who was once

and frail, reporting her own
irience, writes: "Bitro-Phos-
:e has brought about a magic
sformation with me. I gained 15
ids and never before felt so well."
LUTlON:?Although bitrophos-
:e is unsurpassed for relieving
ousness, sleeplessness and general
kness, it should not, owing to its
eney to increase weight be used
nvone who does not desire to put
esh.

JDS IN STOMAOf
AUSE INDIGESTION
ate Gas, Sourness and Pain.

How To Treat.
idical authorities state that
ly nine-tenths of the cases of
lach trouble, indigestion, sour-
, -arning, gas bloating, nausea,
are due to an excess of hydro-

ric acid in the stomach and not
bme believe to a lack of diges-

juices. The delicate stomach
g is irritated, digestion is delay-
nd food sours, causing the dis-
eable symptoms which every
lach sufferer knows so well,
tificial digestents are not needed
ich cases and may do real harm,
laying aside all digestive aids
instead get from any druggist a
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia
take a teaspoonful in a quarter
I of water right after
ig. This sweetens the stom-
. prevents the formation of
ss acid and there Is no sourness,
or patn. Bisurated Magnesia (In
ier or tablet form?never liquidailk) Is harmless to the stomach,
pensive to take and is the most
lent form of magnesia for stom-
purposes It Is used by thous-

I' of people who enjoy their meals
i no more fear of indigestion.

FRIDAY EVENING,

DRAW NAMES OF
156 FOR JURIES

Grand, Petit and Traverse
Lists Arc Complete For

September Courts

Sheriff W. W. Caldwell, Juries

Commissioners Hoffman and Qeisel
drew from the jury wheel to-day the
names of 150 men who will be sum-

moned to serve at the September

court sessions.
Of this number, 72 petit and 24

grand jurors for quarter sessions
court, during the week of September

22, and CO traverse jurors for com-

mon pleas court, September 29. were

named. Of the grand jury list only

four reside in Harrisburg.

In the following ljsts jurors re-
side in the city if no address follows
the name:

Grand Jurors Albert Kleopfer,
Lower Paxton township; John All-
wine, Derry township; Samuel J.
Krepps, Middletown; John Husic,
Steelton; John A. Harman. Mifflin
township; Michael J. Sheaffer, Pen-
brook; S. B. Bo.ver, Upper Paxton
township; Moses T. Glass, Steelton;
Joseph Strite. Lower Swatara town-
ship; L. C. Shutt, Halifax; David
Steiner; George Gross, Higlispire;
W. E. Grove; William A. Hill, Mid-
dletown; Harry Kaylor, Highspire;
William Beach, Royalton; William
F. Rounsley, Penbrook; T. J. An-
trim, Middletown; John M. Erb,
Swatara township; Benjamin W.
Campbell; James Hummel, Jefferson
township; John W. Noon, Middle-
town; John E. Gipple; W. L. San-
som, Lykens.
ABTO a6andhfflg

Petit Jurors Ulysses D. Daniel,
Elizabethville; Ramsey Enterline,
Conewago township; George Moyer,
Lower Paxton township; Harry W.
Ewing; David F. Bauder; Richard E.
Monegan; John A. Wagner, Pen-
brook; William Cook, Lykens;
Morris Hinkle, Derry township;
James B. Curruthers; Elwood B.
Eyer; Artha D. Lenker, Williams-
town; Fred C. Klaiss, Steelton; W.
E. Scott; William A. Dockens; An-
drew J. Crawford, Highspire; Her-
man C. Harn; Joseph Sultzbaugh.
Washington, township; Patrick H.
Meehan, Williamstown; George A.
Fetterhoff, Halifax; Carson C.
Cooper, Elizabethville; Dr. J. W.
Storey; John Shellenhamer, Derry
township; Eli Martin, Londonderry
township; James Gotshail, Union-
town; John Crozier, Williamstown;
Joseph B. Stehman, Middletown;
Esten Franklin; Isaac It. Poffen-
berger; 11. B. Curtis, Williamstown;
Harry H. Luckenbill, Hummelstown;
Frank P. Steiner, Washington town-
ship; C. O. Clemens, Swatara town-
ship; William O. Stroub, Lykens
township; Robert A. Shultz, Swataratownship; Harry Phillips; WilliamE. Brosius, Lykens township; Ar-
thur Hoy, Upper Paxton township;
Amos Myers, Derry township;
Charles A. Fornwald; Peter Hoff-
man, Wayne township; John W.Sloathour; J. Leroy Ebersole, East
Hanover township; Franklin Wolf.Highspire; Edward Swartz; John H.Nissley, Middletown; Robert Hayes,
Williams township; John A. Mc-Keehan, Penbrook; Abraham S
Anderson; Edward Shertzer, West
Hanover township; John E. Mover,Lykens township; W. J. Saul; Wil-liam N. Gemmill, Steelton; CharlesOtt, Susquehanna township; Theo-
dore A. Biever, Halifax; ThomasMyers, Steelton; Harry Hoffman,
Williams township; Oliver Weaver
Mifflin township; John C. Fitting
Jackson township; Gottleib Drlpp,'
Susquehanna township; William C.Woodside, Lykens; William J. Gar-man. Dauphin; John W. FisherMiddle Paxton township; Frank V.'Rittase; W. H. Jones; Michael Hor-
wart, Steelton; Joseph BullochHighspire; Charles I. Barrv, Jack-son township; Walker Trullinger
Sr., Susquehanna township; John W*Beidel, Steelton; Jacob W. Shuey"
Leander Zimmerman, Jackson town-ship.

Traverse Jurors?Clift Christian.Steelton; Amos Lebo; Joseph E.Bowers, Upper Paxton township;
Thomas F. Kelley, Wiconisco town-ship; Ernest Schadt. Middletown;
C-harles M. Reigel, Hummelstown;
Isaac M. Fetterhoff, Jackson town-ship; C. A. Moller; John H. WiseHummelstown; George E. Scheaf-fer, Swatara township; DanielBrightbill, Lower Paxton township;
Harry Boyer, Washington township-
James G. B. Funk, Steelton; Hav
R. Graeff, Upper Paxton township;Cassel Gingrich. Hummelstown;
John S. Miller; James Tobias, Hali-fax township; John Ulrich, Hum-melstown; Harry Gingrich, LowerPaxton township; Henry Laudev-milch, Jackson township; David HSites Swatara township; EdwardMartz, Lykens; Addison StaufferDerry township; Wilmer E. Buf-hngton, Elizabethville; John L.Snell; Fred Heimerdinger, Steelton;
FrcrUc w' Cleland - Middletown;
Fred C. Harner, Washington town.

vi'Ui t
CSSC Mll' er: Fra "k Jr.,Middletown; Charles Lyter Daulpnin; Harry E. Machamer, Wico-

Lower p
Wrhip

. : J ' H Shancr,
Mnv!. Paxton township; Harry S.Mo>er. Derry township; CorneliusiAnsma !?'

,
Middletown: RobertHoffman, Lykens; Merrill O. David-son: Carter J. Davis; George WSwavely; W. Gruber Carl; R. j

Budd. Williamstown; Arv'ine V
Middle Paxton township,

Geor w
Crf; Halifax townshipGeorge W. Vint; E. H. Yingst- Toseph Hill; Leonard Hinkley; JoanL. Nace, Lower Paxton township;Charles Herb, Lykens; Hen-vMoyer; Henry Keller. East Han-over township; J. T. Bayle-s; Daniel

Wlllb.m
Se

F T, toward Hartranft;
uliam E. Minich, East Hanover

a fhAGallagrher, AGallagrher , Steelton;
Walter I. Strohm, Middle Paxtontownship; William Rider, London"
%\7c:°i n*&rr uiam ? E ---

America Is Strongly
Urging Presence of

Clemenceau at Meeting
/I V Asaocia ted Pre asPari*, August B.?The presence ofPremier Clemenceau at the first gen-eral assembly of the League of Na-tions at Washington is strongly urged

quarters, according to.rar_cl Hutin of the Ccho de Pariswho says his informant is a Frenchstatesman. "

M. Hutin adds that, while, of coursethe Premier ? cannot bind himself togo to America at the time when hispresence in France Is particularlynecessary, it may be possible to ar-range things, and M. Clemenceau willbe unlikely to remain insensible to
the pressing invitati n he is getting
from America.*'

As to the date c* the assembly itis said, an exchange V> views betweenthe Allied governments is noA givingon. In some quarters there is some
sentiment in favor of delating t,y
meeting until a well arranged pro-gram is drawn up, but others, nota-bly the French, express the opinion
ihe gathering should be held this
fall, so that a program of guiding
urinciDles could be tlrralv establishes

HAHRISBURG TELEGRXPS

SCENE AT COMMUNITY SING AT FOURTH AND SENECA

Open air sing: held last evening; at Fourth and Seneca streets, under a uspices of the War Camp Community
Service. Mrs. Florence Aekley Ley was the leader. ' ?Photo by Roshon.

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
FOR K. OF C. PICNIC

Many Events Scheduled by En

Local Lodge; 3,500 Person
Outing at He

' Plans are rapidly being com-
pleted for the second annual Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Catholic Picnic,
to be held at Hershey Park, Thurs-
day, August 21. The affair Is in
charge of Harrisburg Council,
Knights of Columbus, and arrange-
ments are being made to entertain
at least' 3,500 people. The picnic
committee has been working ac-
tively for almost two months, and
now their plans have taken definite
form.

The following program was an-
nounced to-day by Joseph P. Dur-
borow, chairman of the committee:
Lunch, 11.30 to 1; free dancing from
2 to 5; athletic events, 1.30 to 3,
100-yard dash tor men, dash
for boys, 50-yard dash for women,
50-yard dash for girls, 3-legged race
for men, walking to spot blind-
folded for women, running broad
jump for boys, potato race for girls,
standing broad jump for men, ball
throwing contest for women, shoe
race for boys, needle threading race
for girls, distance hall throwing
for men, bag race for boys, potato
and onion peeling race for women,
egg race for girls. After the sports
are run off, there will be a baseball
game between the Knights of Co-
lumbus all-Stars and St. Mary's
Catholic Club, of Steelton, which
will commence promptly at 3. The
lineup will be announced later. At
4.30 a uniform dress parade and
drill of the Knights of St. George
Cadets, ol' Harrisburg, Lancaster,
Lebanon and Steelton will take
place. The Cadets have received
much favorable comment in the
past, and Brigadier-General John
Czerniski promises to have a full
showing of the Central Pennsylvania
Regiment oij the field. At 5 p. m.,
supper will be served, and there

Y. M. C. A. Entertains 30
Soldiers Brought Here

From Military Hospital

ertainment Committee of the

i Expected to Take Part in
rshey Park

will he a band concert from 6 until
8. Dancing in the evening will be
by admission. In addition to the
program arranged by the committee,
all of the regular attractions of the
park, including the swimming pool,
will be open.

An active prize committee has
been appointed under the leadership
of Dr. Henry G. Rcuwer, and ample
rewards will be given the lucky
contestants.

Arrangements have been made
with the Philadelphia & Reading
Railway Company for additional
train facilities to take care of the
crowd. Trains will leave Harris-
burg at 7.55 and 10.20 a. m? 1, 3.40
and 6.25 n. m. Returning trains
will leave Hershey at 4.34, 7.30 and
9.57 p. m. In addition, the Har-
risburg Railways Company will be
prepared to handle all who wish to
travel on the street cars.

The following committees have the
affair in charge. General commit-
tee, i. P. Durborow, chairman; E.
B. McCulla, M. J. Yetter, George A.
Morrissey, F. J. Yestadt and J. L.
McCormick; transportation commit-
tee, Joseph T. Winters, J. H. Conley;
athletic committee, George A. Mor-
rissey, James J. Coleman, E. L.
Dunn, William Euker, John McMa-
hon; park committee, J. P. Dur-
borow, L. G. Martin; advertising
committee, J. W. Rodenhaver, T. A.
Bradley; committee to escort Rt.
Rev. Philip R. McDevitt, D. D., Dr.
J. C. Ludes, M. J. Y'etter; military
drill committee, John Czerniski, J. C.
Manning; soldiers' committee, Sec-
retary A. G. McLaughlin; prize
committee, H. G. Reuwer, E. B.
McCulla; dance committee, H. L.
Morrissey, C. X. Lawrence, C. A.
Delone, E. V. Sourbier.

Convalescent soldiers from Car-
lisle had a big time in Harrisburg
yesterday. The regular weekly en-
tertainment by the "Y" proved a big
offered and was greatly enjoyed. Red
Cross trucks driven by Red Cross
girls brought thirty soldiers from
Carlisle, arriving at the Central Y.
XI. C. A. at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon.

They were taken to Paxtang Par-t.
Here the Harrisburg Railways offi-
cials offered everything free to the
soldiers and they had a big time.
They attended the vaudeville pw -

formance in the theater, had rides
on The Whip, Merry-Go-Round and
the Derby Racer and wound up
with an exhibition of parachute
jumping by King Kelley.

From the park the boys return-
ed to the Y. M. C. A. to enjoy a
well-cooked dinner prepared by the
"Y"s" caterer, consisting of chicken
soup, roast lamb and browned
gravy, mashed potatoes, string
beans, stewed tomatoes, salad ice
cream and coffee.

During the dinner Marion F. Sour-
beer, Jr., presided at the piano and
entertained the boys with some of
his fumous "jazz."

The women present and serving
at the table were the Misses Hep-
ford, Shoemaker and Stambaugh
and Mrs. Tucker and Mrs. Ewing.

Army's Motorized Circus
Is Coming on September 17
Colonel James B. Kemper, of the

local recruiting station, received
word to-day that the Army ord-
nance truck train expected to come
through Harrisburg on its way to
join America's combined motorize 1
circus for a tour of the country, has
been delayed by two of the trucks
having stripped geafs near Allen-
town on the way to Reading and
may take a short route byway of
Lancaster and the Lincoln highway
in order to he at Pittsburgh August
10. This does not mean, however,
that Harrisburg will not have op-
portunity to see the train, which
as a part of the circus aforemen-
tioned will visit Harrisburg. Sep-
tember 17. The motorized circus
contains about everything the Unit-
ed States Army uses in the way o*
motor apparatus and will be a big
attraction when it comes.

ASKS $2,000 BECAUSE
OF ALLEGED SLANDER

Miss Mary Chalkley, of Arm

street, Middletown, is named as de-
fendant in a damage suit filed to-
day by counsel for Mrs. Mary A.

Putt, who resides in the same street
in that borough. No statement has
been filed but it is understood that
about $2,000 damages will be asked
for alleged slanderous statement;;
which it is said were made by Miss
Chalkley in speaking about Mrs.
Putt.

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone

costs only a few cents.

With your fingers! You can lift off
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, "and the hard skin
callouses from bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callous. In-
stantly it Stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift that bothersome corn or
callous right off, root and all, with-
out one bit of pain or soreness.
Truly! No humbug!

Iroman]BUY, SELL and 4
EXCHANGE I

USED CARS
Of the Better Kind

ROADSTERS
TOURINGS

ENCLOSED CARS
Trade In Your Car for a later '

Model or a Different Car
A Smalt First Payment and I

You can Have the Use of
Any Cor We Have. ft

Roman Auto Co. i
203 N. BROAD ST.,#

I PHILADELPHIA \
Catalogue Sent Upon Request. %

FRECKLE-FACE

Youth Is Missing
With Father's Auto

A Ford touring car owned by Wil- j
son A. Kennedy, 1412 Liberty street, j
was reported as missing to the Har- j
risburg police this morning. At the
same time Mr. Kennedy reported '
his 15-year-old son, Ray A. Kennedy,
as having taken "French leave."

It is suspected by Mr. KennedyV
that his son, together with another!
youth, took the automobile and left '
early this morning for either N'ew !
York City or Philadelphia. The
youths were seen together last
ring and later near the Kennedy gar- |
age about 2 o'clock this morning.

The automobile bears Pennsylvania j
license 159.872 and the engine.'s num-
ber is 283,962. . i

Sun anil Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots
How to Remove Easily

Here's a chande, Miss Freckle-face
to try a remedy for freckles with the
guarantee of a reliable concern that
will not cost you a penny unless it
removes the freckles; while if It does
give you a clear complexion the ex-
r mse Is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine ?

double strength?from any druggist
and a few applications should show
you how easy it is to rid yourself of
the homely freckles and get a beau-
tiful complexion. Rarely is more
than one ounce needed for the worst
case.

Ee sure to ask the druggist for the
oic "Me strength Othine. as this
strength is sold under guarantee of
money buck if it fa' 1" \u2666" remove
freckles.

AUGUST 8, 1919.

jGermans Must Increase
! Coal Production or Freeze

and Starve This Winter
j Berlin, Thursday, Aug. 7.?A com-

I mission of employers and workers ]
I was appointed at yesterday's coal ;
j conference of experts from all pails Ijof Germany to devise means of in-
creasing the production of coal so !
that Germany will not freeze or j
starve during the coming winter. Its
iirst session was held to-day at tho
Ministry of Labor.

The only result of yesterday's con-
ference seemed to be the pointing
out that the situation is desperate.
No concrete steps were decided

j upon, but the conference was unani-
j nious in its view that the situation
j must be improved at any price. [
I Although experts made a large !

number of suggestions, it was rec- j
ognized that hard work would be ione of the best solutions of the j
problem.

I -

'^'ie "Ituation seems to be critical, ij Germany has succeeded in inducing i| France to admit that her demandfor forty million tons of coal an- l
I nually was a physical impossibility, iI but it appears that Germany can- i
' not even hope to have enough coal

to meet the country's most urgent i
; needs. The people have been warned [

\u25a0 already to prepare for the coming
i winter and laymen are rapidly be-

ing converted to the opinion that
' the government should sacrifice
; some ot the national forests, arguing

: that it would be better to encroach
- on part of Germany's potential cap-

i ital than to allow freezing and star-
? i vation. The idea, however, does not
I ] appear to meet with favor.

| Schwab Denies Malice in
p Wishing De Bobula's End!

c,
Now V()l k ' Aug. B.?Charles M. ISchwab has filed an answer in the !Supreme Court to the $300,000 slan- I

. der action brought against him by I
' Titus de Bobula. Mr. de Bobula al- I
' leges the steel magnate said he was j

dishonest and that "he (Schwab)
- would give $1,000,000 if de Bobula !

B jumped out of a window."
i De Bobula is an architect and j

1 married to a niece of Mrs. Schwab, j
1 Mr. Schwab admits he spoke thosea words, but did so without malice.- Mr. Schwab alleges de Bobula bor- I

rowed money from him upon sev-
eral occasions to engage in certain

MAKE MOSQUITO j
CHILDLESS, SAYS !
COLONEL MARTIN

I !

I State Health Commissioner I
Urges That Breeding of

Pests Be Stopped

Fly swatting lias been successful

|in Harrlsburg. In the opinion of Dr.
Kdward Martin, State Commissioner i

I of Health, the same energy and at-

tention ihould be given the rnos-
\ quito. These pests at present are
causing sleepless nights to many

jresidents of Harrisburg.

Dr. Martin said to-day that the
i only way to rid the city of the (

I mosquito menace was to get at theii j
j nests, destroy the eggs and clean j
.out their rookies. It was lnsi

i opinion that something must be j
j done at once or Harrisburg people
jwi 1 suffer. It there was any

; malaria prevalent in the city the
j results would be more disastrous,

j according to Dr. Martin. The Health
! Commissioner said that Dr. M. 3. M.
jRaunick, City Health Officer is busy
and has been working hard to wipe

i out the mosquito nuisance. He
jhopes to be able to show some re-
j suits next week. The special oil to
(be used in the inlets, where many

! mosquitoes breed, will be here, and
several experts on mosquitoes from

I Philadelphia will assist the local
| Health Department in wiping out

I the nests in the sewers and other
! places.
j The holes in Hoffman's Woods,

I where there has been much stag-
| nant water, are being filled up
rapidly with cinder from the Lal-
ance-Grosjean plant. Next week

V the work of draining the lake at
j Italian Park will be taken up. This
! is another breeding place for nios-

I quitces. Throughout the city weeds
| are being cut down, and holes with
| stagnant water tilled up. "We will
get rid of the pests before they wind

lup their season here, and will bo
|in good shape to prevent their ap-
pearance next year," said Dr. Raun-

ick to-day at non.

Everybody Is Going to Attend
THE GREAT TWO DAY SALE OF LOTS AT

Harrisburg's Newest Sub-Division located between 19th, Sycamore
and Park Terrace, South of Derry Street

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

' Layette is an ideal spot in which
to own your own home. Lafayette
has sewers?gas?water?electricity
?high elevation with beautiful sur-
roundings?Lafayette is in the one

T^t / fare zone. Lafayette lots are certain
to increase in value.

C M an P £ H Down and taxes for 2 years on
*% Jrm m M Buys a Lot ik || || |j| sloPer time contracts
T ftLJL M J 40x120 at Month Pays Special discounts I

JL 0 Lafayette JL For It for larS er cash Pay-
ments.

Salesmen on the Plot All Day, To-day and To-morrow

HOW TO GET TO LAFAYETTE!
First call our office, Bell Phone 626 or Dial 6226, Room 308 Bergner Building

and we'll send one of our automobiles to take you out to see Lafayette or take Oberlin
or Steelton street car via 19th street and get off at Sycamore street.

For Further Information Call Bell 626R or Dial 6226
1? ' *

Under Management of

Sohland-Evans-Kingsbury
THE LOT MEN Room 308 Bergner Building

business enterprises and that he got
tired of lending him money.

On one occasion, Mr. Schwab al-
leges. de Bobula borrowed money to
start the Pressed Asbestos Products

I Company, of which de Bobula was
vice-president and general manager

I and that following an investigation
i of the failure of the company it was
! found that de Bobula had "looted

j trie corporation for his own benefit."
| Mr. Schwab says it was in the pre-
i ence of Mrs. de Bobula that he said
| he would give $1,000,000 if de Bo-
bula would jump out of the win-
dow."

First Crop of German
War Brides Arrives

By Associated Press

New York, August 8.? The first
| German war brides to come to the
i United States since 1917 arrived here

j to-day aboard the Army transport
| Great Northern from Brest. They
! were included among 249 young wo-

j men of other nationalities who roar-
j ried American soldiers abroad. The

' Great Northern also brought 22 f-
| fleers, 1,508 troops and 83 welfare

j workers.

I Representatives Neeley, of West
Virginia; Goodall, of Maine, and Mc-

! Clintic, of Oklahoma, who have been
| visiting the battlefields in France,
were also passengers.

NO~NEED TO BE THIN,
SCRAWNY OR SALLOW

If you are thin and want to bo
plump; if you have wrinkles in your
face that you are not proud of; if
the skin is sallow or subject to
pimples or blackheads, take Mi-o-na
stomach tablets for two weeks and
notice the change.

The majority of the thin people

1 are thin because the stomach does
1 not perform Its duties properly. It
lls not secreting sufficient of the
| nntural digestive juices and in con-
| sequence does not extract from the
I food enough nutritive matter to
| nourish every part of the body.
I Ml-o-na stomach tablets are in-
I tended to build up the stomach so
| that it will act properly and extract

j from the food, the elements necessary
I to form flesh.
i If you are thin try two weeks treat-
i ment of Ml-o-na stomach tablets ??
j triey are small, easily swallowed and

I are sold on the guarantee of money
| back if they do not overcome chronic

indigestion, acute or chronic, stop
I stomach disturbance, belching, heart-
I burn, sour stomach, and any after
' dinner distress.

For sale by H. C. Kennedy and all
leading aruggists.


